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Abstract 
Trauma Narratives with Inner City Youth: The Storiez Intervention 
Meagan D Corrado, Author 
Toorjo Ghose, Dissertation Chair 
 
Research shows that inner city youth are being exposed to trauma at alarming rates.  Not 
only are youth exposed to one incident of trauma, they are often victims of complex 
trauma. Evaluation of best practices and commonly implemented interventions for youth 
reveals that creation of a trauma narrative is an integral element of treatment for this 
population.  However, there is a gap in the literature as it relates to the definition of the 
trauma narrative and the process by which the narrative should be created. The Storiez 
intervention is presented as a tool for clinicians to implement with trauma-exposed, inner 
city youth. Storiez is a client-centered, strengths-based intervention that seeks to assist 
youth in creating, voicing, and honoring their life stories. 
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Introduction 
 
From a community shooting to a tragic medical injury.  From a natural disaster to 
a car accident.  From chronic neglect to a single incident of abuse.  The face of trauma 
changes.  Sometimes it looks like a terrified child cowering under a table.  Afraid of 
touch.  Afraid to trust.  Sometimes it looks like an aggressive teenager who fights and 
shoots.  Afraid to feel.  Afraid to appear weak.  Sometimes it looks like an overachieving 
adult who fills up her life with noise.  Afraid of the silence.  Afraid to be still.  These 
faces- whatever their age, whatever their gender, whatever their socioeconomic class or 
culture- represent lived experiences.  Experiences of pain.  Experiences of survival.  
Experiences of shame.  Experiences of triumph.  Each face represents a story. 
This dissertation focuses on the experiences of inner city youth who have been 
exposed to trauma.  It explores the pervasive impact of trauma on this population and 
treatment modalities, best practices, and common factors that assist youth in achieving 
symptom relief.  Upon a critical review of the literature, it then proposes an intervention 
developed specifically for inner city youth.  The Storiez intervention seeks to 
operationalize the trauma narrative and create a client-centered, culturally sensitive, 
strengths-based approach to support youth in creating, voicing, and honoring their life 
narratives.  
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Storiez Literature Review 
By Meagan D. Corrado 
 
Problem Statement 
1. Defining Trauma 
 Freud coined the phrase “psychic trauma” to refer to the flooding of the ego “by 
stimuli in a danger situation emanating from within or without” (Blum, 2003, p. 416).   
Such overstimulation, he proposed, can occur internally or externally. In Freud’s early 
correspondence with Breuer, he postulated that psychic trauma is “any idea, memory, or 
feeling” that causes the ego to become overwhelmed (Piers, 1996, p. 540).  
Contemporary trauma theorists Cohen, Mannarino, & Deblinger (2006) define trauma as 
“sudden or unexpected events; the shocking nature of such events; death or threat to life 
or bodily integrity; and/or the subjective feeling of intense terror, horror, or helplessness” 
(p. 3). The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders defines trauma as a 
wide range of experiences involving “exposure to actual or threatened death, serious 
injury, or sexual violence” (American Psychiatric Association, 2013, p. 271).  Schauer, 
Neuner, & Elbert (2011), creators of Narrative Exposure Therapy (NET), understand 
trauma to be “the experience and psychological impact of events that are life-threatening 
or include a danger of injury so severe that the person is horrified, feels helpless, and 
experiences a psychophysicological harm response during and shortly following the 
experience” (p. 7).    
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2. Exposure 
 Regardless of the nuanced definition one ascribes to, research shows that inner 
city youth are being exposed to trauma at alarming rates.  Breslau et al (2004) found in 
their longitudinal study of 1,698 inner city youth between the ages of 7 and 21 that 47.2% 
of youth were exposed to “assaultive violence,” 51.2% to “other injury or shocking 
event,” 51% to significant traumatic events that effected family members and close 
friends, and 51.9% to the unexpected death of a family member, friend, or acquaintance 
(p. 534).  Breslau (2009) reported that “in one epidemiological study of a large mid-
Atlantic city, the proportion of inner city young men who had experienced one or more 
traumatic events involving assaultive violence was 62.6%; the proportion in young 
women was 33.2%” (p. 501).  Moses (1999) found that in a sample population of 337 
New York City high school students, 62% of them had been exposed to violence against 
family, friends, and strangers and/or witnessed/experienced shootings, stabbings, rape, 
and physical assault (p. 25).  Research indicates that youth are not only exposed to one 
incident of trauma; they are frequently exposed to complex trauma- multiple incidents 
within and across trauma types.  
3. Health Implications 
 Exposure to trauma can create catastrophic consequences for victims including 
fragmentation or “shattering of the self,” challenges with associative absorption, 
developmental arrest, relational difficulties, and pathological responses including fear 
arousal, intrusive thoughts, and cognitive/mood changes.  
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A. Shattered ego 
 The idea that trauma can fundamentally impact the ego or the “self” has its roots 
in Freudian theory.  As articulated by Freud, trauma pushes the individual beyond his/her 
coping abilities and elementally alters the ego.  The original self as one previously 
understood it becomes “shattered.”  Survivors’ experience of shame, humiliation, and 
guilt can contribute to their perception of the self as “shattered.”   Lee et al (2001) discuss 
the impact of internal and external shame on the trauma survivor.  External shame is 
defined as “the experience of one’s social presentation, with feelings of being 
unattractive and devalued in the [eyes] of others” (Lee et al, 2001, p. 452).  External 
shame is defined as the “beliefs that others look down on the self and see the self as 
inferior, inadequate, disgusting, or weak in some way” (Lee et al, 2001, p. 452).  
“Humiliation” involves ridicule and emotional damage at the hands of another (Lee et al, 
2001, p. 452).  “Guilt” speaks to a victim’s “sense of responsibility” or belief that his/her 
“actions have injured another” (Lee et al, 2001, p. 456).  Each of these elements when 
experienced by the trauma survivor can further exacerbate his/her perception that the self 
has been shattered or permanently damaged. 
B. Difficulty with associative absorption 
 Another significant consequence of trauma exposure is challenges with 
“associative absorption”- integration of memories following a distressing event.  Van der 
Kolk (1997) states that traumatic memories are encoded in the brain as “sensory 
fragments” rather than as cohesive narratives (p. 99).  Due to the brain’s failure to 
integrate traumatic memories, the individual experiences psychological distress including 
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“flashbacks and nightmares [and] altered states of consciousness in which the trauma is 
relived” (Heim, 2001, p. 99).  Van der Kolk et al (1997) conducted a study involving 28 
participants who had reportedly been exposed to traumatic events.  It was determined that 
for 78% of survivors, traumatic memories were recalled as “visual, olfactory, affective, 
auditory, or kinesthetic imprints” rather than as cohesive narratives that could be orally 
articulated (p. 103).  
C. Developmental barriers 
 Early trauma exposure also interrupts an individual’s developmental progress.  
Winnicott (1939-1970) speaks to the impact of childhood “deprivation” on development. 
He proposes that a home in which a child experiences deprivation or abuse lacks the 
secure base and stability necessary for healthy development  (Winnicott, 1939-1970, pp. 
115-116).   Integration of personality and development of stable object relations is 
“blocked by failure of holding and of the meeting of the individual’s creative impulses” 
(Winnicott, 1939-1970, p. 237).   Ford (2009) speaks to the neurological impact of 
trauma on the brain. He states that trauma activates the “survival brain”- the system 
within the brain that “seeks to anticipate, prevent, or protect against...danger” (p. 32).  
When an individual is confronted with fear-invoking stimuli, the “sympathetic branch of 
the autonomic nervous system and the neurotransmitter noradrenaline...[increase] arousal 
in many body systems (e.g., cardiovascular, pulmonary, gastrointestinal” (Ford, 2009, p 
32). When an individual’s survival brain is activated, his/her “learning brain”- the part of 
the brain that is “engaged in exploration...and reinforced by a search for an optimal 
balance between novelty and familiarity” is unable to develop and grow (Ford, 2009 p. 
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32).  Thus individuals who are in a constant state of trauma and fear are deprived of 
conditions necessary for learning, development, and progress.    
D. Interpersonal impairments 
 Trauma exposure impacts the individual’s ability to initiate and sustain healthy 
interpersonal relationships.  Blizard & Bluhm (1994) speak to the impact of early trauma 
on the relationship between the developing child and his/her caregiver. Blizard & Bluhm 
introduce the concepts of “traumatic bonding” and the “schizoid dilemma.”  “Traumatic 
bonding” occurs when the child “learns early on to endure pain in order to maintain 
attachment” in the face of “unpredictable eruptions from caretakers and prolonged 
experiences of helplessness” (Blizard & Blum, 1994, pp. 383-384). The “schizoid 
dilemma” describes a child’s experience of “abandonment depression when the object is 
absent, and terror when the object is present” (Blizard & Bluhm, 1994, p. 384).  Blizard 
& Bluhm postulate that traumatic bonding and the schizoid dilemma in infancy and early 
childhood negatively affect the child’s ability to sustain healthy object relations in 
adulthood.  They also suggest that individuals experiencing traumatic bonding and/or the 
schizoid dilemma in infancy tend to have an increased tolerance for pain and abuse in 
adult romantic relationships (1994, p. 384).  
 Additionally, Pearlman and Courtois (2005) discuss the impact of trauma on 
interpersonal relationships.  They suggest that trauma exposure negatively impacts one’s 
ability to maintain trust and achieve emotional safety in relationships: 
Characteristics of complex forms of PTSD comprise alterations in relations with 
others,  including the individual’s ability to connect with other people in ways that 
foster relational security and stability.  These alterations may impede the 
formation of healthy relationships, instead patterning ones that are fraught with 
instability and chaos along with additional abuse, victimization, and loss.  
Chronically abused and traumatized  individuals often form relationships with 
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others who themselves have unresolved trauma or loss experiences and who have 
complementary relational deficits and needs, with whom they often uncannily 
reenact relationships with attachment figures from the past.  (pp. 449-450) 
 
Not only does trauma exposure impact the relationship between the victim and the 
perpetrator, it potentially casts a shadow on all present and future relationships.   
E. Pathological responses 
 The DSM speaks to the post-trauma symptoms of individuals who meet criteria 
for PTSD (American Psychiatric Association, 2013).  Symptoms are divided into four 
categories: 1) intrusion; 2) avoidance; 3) changes in cognitions and moods; and 4) and 
arousal and reactivity (pp. 271-272).  Symptoms of intrusion may include flashbacks of 
the event, nightmares, and re-experiencing.  Avoidance entails an aversion to memories 
and sensory/environmental/physical triggers that provoke memories of the trauma.   
Cognitive and mood-related changes following a trauma include distorted thoughts about 
self, others, and the world, depressed mood, and blunted affect. Arousal and reactivity 
symptoms may include explosiveness, aggression, sleep-related challenges, and increased 
sensitivity to environmental stimuli.   
F. Public health costs 
 Given the pervasive impact of trauma on the individual and the widespread 
exposure of individuals to simple and complex trauma, this phenomenon creates 
significant public health concerns. An extensive research study involving over 17,000 
participants was conducted by Kaiser Permanente to determine if there is a relationship 
between what they termed “Adverse Childhood Experiences” (ACEs) and one’s health 
and wellbeing (ACE, 2013).  In the study, it was found that exposure to traumatic events 
and experiences including abuse (emotional, physical, and sexual), neglect (emotional 
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and physical), and household dysfunction (violence against mother, substance abuse 
within the family, parental separation or divorce, and incarceration of a family member) 
have significant implications for the physical health, psychological health, and overall 
wellbeing of those individuals so exposed (ACE, 2013). Although limited research has 
been conducted regarding the economic cost of trauma exposure, Miller, Cohen, & 
Rossman (1993) estimated that “in 1987 physical injury to people age twelve and older 
resulting from rape, robbery, assault, murder, and arson caused about $10 billion in 
potential health-related costs, including some unmet mental health care needs. It led to 
$23 billion in lost productivity and almost $145 billion in reduced quality of life (in 1989 
dollars).”  
 
Treatment 
1. Best practices 
 Treatments utilized by clinicians in treating post-trauma symptoms span a wide 
range of theoretical frameworks.  Interventions implemented by therapists of varying 
theoretical persuasions aim to assist survivors in reducing symptoms, reconstructing the 
ego, and developing realistic expectations of the self, others, and the world.  Briere & 
Scott (2006) speak to best practices for work with traumatized populations.  They 
propose that treatment include psychoeducation, coping skill development, affect 
regulation, cognitive restructuring, and trauma processing.  Courtois (2014) proposes that 
treatment of complex trauma include the following three phases: “(1) safety, stabilization, 
skill-building, and education; (2) trauma processing; (3) integration, meaning, and 
self/relational development." 
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2. Treatments 
The Narrative Exposure Therapy (NET), Prolonged Exposure (PE), and Trauma-Focused 
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT) protocols were developed for use with 
children/adolescents diagnosed with PTSD.  An exploration of the major tenets of each 
theory and consideration of these theories' strengths and weaknesses will inform a 
discussion about the intervention developed in the current project.   
A. Narrative Exposure Therapy 
 Shauer, Neuner, & Elbert (2011) created narrative exposure therapy (NET), a 
modality that was initially developed for refugee and war-effected populations. The 
model was introduced for the short-term, intensive treatment of individuals experiencing 
both chronic and discrete, simple and complex trauma. The intervention can be 
implemented by professionals as well as by trained laypeople.  The NET modality 
encompasses four separate phases. The first phase of NET is diagnosis and 
psychoeducation.  The second is for clients to create what is termed a “lifeline.”  A 
“lifeline” is a creative variation of a timeline.  Experiences are laid along a rope.  Positive 
experiences are symbolized as flowers and traumas as stones.  The third step is for clients 
to create (verbally, in writing, and/or through illustrations) their trauma narratives.  
Finally, the client and therapist review the completed trauma narrative in its entirety.  The 
number of recommended NET sessions is 8-12.   Sessions are typically scheduled for 90 
minutes each although sessions may be 120 minutes depending on the client need and the 
setting in which treatment is being provided. 
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  Ertl et al (2011) used the NET intervention with former child soldiers residing in 
Uganda.  Participants were randomly divided into three groups- narrative exposure 
treatment, an “academic catch-up program,” and wait list controls. The sample included 
both adults and children.  Researchers reported that of the 25 subjects who received 
narrative exposure therapy, 20 of them experienced trauma symptom reduction (Ertl et al, 
2011, p. 509).  Individuals in the NET experimental group experienced improvement that 
“was significantly greater” than those participants who were in the academic catch-up 
and wait list groups.  Ruf et al (2010) conducted a randomized control trial on West 
African refugees between the ages of 7 and 16 with trauma histories.  Children were 
randomly assigned to a NET experimental or a wait list control group.  Researchers 
discovered that the experimental group “showed a clinically relevant and statistically 
significant reduction in symptoms whereas the waiting list did not” (Ruf et al, 2010, p. 
442).  
B. Prolonged Exposure 
Psychiatrist Edna Foa et al (2009) developed Prolonged Exposure 
treatment for adolescents diagnosed with PTSD.  The ultimate goal of PE is to 
expose the individual to the feared memory/stimuli, achieve habituation, and 
ultimately reduce the individual’s anxious responses.  At the beginning of 
treatment, the client identifies his/her “most distressing” memory/trauma.  This 
trauma is used as the basis for exposure therapy activities. “Exposures” involve 
repeated recounting of the trauma.  The treatment espouses that the more the 
individual recalls the memory, the less power the memory holds over the 
individual, leading to habituation. According to prolonged exposure theorists, the 
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individual’s fear response to the traumatic memories will ultimately be 
extinguished.    
 The prolonged exposure treatment protocol is highly structured.  Between 
10 and 15 ninety minute sessions are conducted with the client. A schedule that 
indicates the amount of time the clinician should devote to each activity during 
therapy sessions is provided.  Foa hypothesizes that within 10-15 weeks of PE,  
the client will progressively be exposed to all of the feared stimuli.  Habituation 
will occur, and symptoms will significantly decline. PE theorists propose that 
even though the details of only one trauma are being recounted, symptom 
reduction and habituation can be generalized to all traumas experienced by the 
individual. 
 Quantitative studies examining the effectiveness of Prolonged Exposure 
therapy have been conducted on divergent populations.  Powers et al (2010) 
conducted a meta-analysis to examine the efficacy of PE.  The meta-analysis 
reviewed the findings of 13 randomized control trials that explored the efficacy of 
PE on a total of 675 clients.  Powers et al (2010) found that “the average 
participant receiving prolonged exposure fared better than 86% of control 
participants at post-treatment on primary outcome measures” (p. 638).  Foa et al 
(1999) conducted a study comparing groups of female assault victims who 
received prolonged exposure therapy, stress inoculation therapy, and a 
combination of the two and found that “when differences between treatments 
reached significance, prolonged exposure was consistently superior” (p. 199).  
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C. Trauma-Focused CBT 
 Cohen, Mannarino, and Deblinger (2004) introduced the Trauma-Focused 
CBT model for use with children and adolescents between the ages of 3 and 18.  
The modality attempts to achieve the following six aims: introduction of 
“components-based” interventions, cultural sensitivity, adaptability and 
flexibility, family-focus, establishment of a therapeutic relationship, and self-
efficacy.  The intervention includes 8 key elements: (1) psychoeducation and 
parenting skills; (2) relaxation; (3) affective modulation; (4) cognitive processing; 
(5) trauma narrative; (6) in-vivo desensitization; (7) conjoint parent-child 
sessions; and (8) enhancing safety and social skills (powerpoint).  Each of these 
components is incorporated into the 9-12 week treatment protocol.   The treatment 
is highly structured and includes an active parent/caregiver element.  Each session 
builds on the skills introduced in prior sessions. 
 TF-CBT has yielded favorable results in an estimated 12 randomized 
control trials.  Cohen (2013) reported that when TF-CBT was used with young 
women between the ages of 12 and 17 who had experienced complex trauma 
(sexual abuse, exposure to war, and traumatic grief), victims presented with 
marked improvements to distressing mental health symptoms (p. 345).  Cohen et 
al (2004) conducted a study involving 229 children between the ages of 8 and 14 
who had experienced sexual abuse.  Children were randomly assigned to either a 
TF-CBT or a child-centered therapy (CCT) treatment group.  The study revealed 
that “children who received TF-CBT exhibited significantly greater improvements 
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than those who received CCT on measures of PTSD, depression, and total 
behavior problems” (p. 399). 
3. Critical analysis 
Although these interventions have proven effective with child/adolescent victims of 
trauma, critical analysis of the theories reveal barriers to implementation.   
A. Limited to PTSD 
 Each of the theories is limited to use with individuals diagnosed with PTSD.  This 
excludes children and adolescents who present with post-trauma symptomatology but do 
not meet the DSM threshold for a clinical PTSD diagnosis.  This diagnostic criteria 
prevents a significant demographic from receiving trauma treatment. 
B. Narrow focus 
  In each of these three modalities, sessions are narrowly focused on the trauma 
work, leaving no time to discuss other mental health symptoms and/or psychosocial 
stressors that arise throughout the course of treatment. Although Cook & Schnurr (2004) 
specifically speak to the narrow focus of the PE protocol, this same argument is 
applicable to the NET and TF-CBT interventions as well.  According to Cook & Schnurr: 
[The intervention does] not adequately address the full range of problems and life 
circumstances manifested by many clients with extensive trauma histories.  
Clients with a history of prolonged or repeated trauma often meet criteria for one 
or several Axis I and II diagnoses in addition to PTSD.  In addition, it is not 
unusual for their current life circumstances to include complicating life factors 
such as domestic violence, serious health problems, or homelessness. (p. 377)  
 
C. Stand alone intervention 
At the present time, these interventions are implemented as  "stand alone" protocols 
rather than as organic enhancements to "treatment as usual."  Use of the intervention 
alone may be insufficient to assist clients in navigating and coping with the multiple 
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challenges they are experiencing.  Yet incorporation of these treatments in ongoing 
psychotherapy could create an awkward break in treatment.  Transitioning from treatment 
as usual to NET/PE/TF-CBT and then from NET/PE/TF-CBT back to treatment as usual 
may prevent fluidity and cohesion in treatment. 
D. Rigidity 
In the TF-CBT and PE interventions, the sessions are rigidly structured leaving minimal 
opportunity for flexibility or creativity on the part of the therapist.  This may result in 
therapists' hesitancy to use the interventions in favor of a more flexible and eclectic 
approach.  
E. Caregiver component 
The TF-CBT intervention requires that a caregiver actively participate in therapy.  This 
proves problematic for children/adolescents who do not have invested caregivers, have 
multiple caregivers (i.e. those children residing in group homes, foster homes, and 
residential treatment facilities), who reside with caregivers who are unable to empathize 
with the client's trauma, and those who reside with caregivers who are allied or enmeshed 
with the perpetrators of the child's abuse. 
F. Focus on discrete rather than complex trauma 
 Although the NET and TF-CBT interventions allow for exploration of multiple traumatic 
experiences, the PE intervention forces the individual to choose the "worst" or most 
distressing trauma. 
G. Complex language 
 Each of these treatments uses sophisticated, clinical language in their manuals and client 
scripts.   Use of clinical jargon when explaining the interventions may alienate inner city 
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youth and their families and create barriers for clinicians attempting to effectively 
implement these interventions. 
H. Therapist control 
In the TF-CBT and NET protocols, the therapist has control over the client’s narrative.  
The therapist instructs the client on which memories to choose and completes work on 
the narrative outside of the client’s presence.  This can result in the client’s reduced sense 
of control over his/her story. 
I. Approach to Avoidance 
Each of these interventions views avoidance as a pathological response to trauma.  
Clinicians from these frameworks are instructed to combat “avoidance” rather than 
respect the role that avoidance has played in helping youth survive difficult 
circumstances.  
J. Chronological Sequence 
Each of the interventions requires that the client recount the details of his/her traumatic 
experience in the sequence in which events occurred.  This can prove to be a barrier for 
those clients who do not recall the sequence of events. It can also prove a barrier as 
traumatized clients frequently have scattered, fragmented memories following trauma(s). 
 
5. Trauma Narrative 
A. Common Factors 
 Although each of the aforementioned interventions has strengths, weaknesses, and 
unique attributes that distinguish it from the others, there are common factors that play a 
foundational role in each of these trauma-informed interventions.  A critical comparison 
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of the NET, PE, and TF-CBT interventions reveals the following common factors: 
establishment of safety, nurturance of the therapeutic relationship, trauma assessment, 
“avoiding” avoidance, ordering/organizing the individual's story, and facilitating the 
individual's creation of the trauma narrative. The trauma narrative itself is the focus of 
this current project. 
B. Defining the trauma narrative 
  In reviewing the literature about trauma narratives, there does not appear to be a 
clear consensus on the definition of this intervention or the process by which the narrative 
should be created.  For Orbach and Lamb (2000), a trauma narrative refers to a client’s 
verbal account of sexual victimization.  In Klein & Janoff-Bulman’s (1996) study, the 
trauma narrative involves respondents openly writing about life experiences after being 
given open-ended prompts.  In the study conducted by Ruf et al (2010), trauma narratives 
include autobiographical information, details of traumatic experiences, and affective 
responses to traumatic stimuli.  According to Cohen, Mannarino, & Deblinger (2006), the 
trauma narrative incorporates verbal and written elements and is an interactive process 
during which the clinician assists the client in progressively connecting the “facts” of the 
traumatic experience with affective responses.   The NET and TF-CBT interventions 
propose that trauma narratives include not only the actual trauma(s) but also positive, 
meaningful experiences prior to and following the trauma(s).  The PE  protocol on the 
other hand prompts the client to recall only the “worst” or most intrusive traumatic 
memory and neglects to include other additional traumas and/or positive experiences.   
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C. Research 
   Research on the effectiveness of trauma narratives is inconclusive.  Although 
each of the evidence-based practices detailed above incorporate trauma narratives (either 
verbal or written) in their treatment protocols, there is limited research on the impact of 
the actual narrative process itself. As reported by O’Kearny & Perrott (2006), in a study 
conducted by Foa et al, it was found that trauma narratives do not assist survivors in 
correcting the fragmentation of memories, but the narratives do enhance survivors’ 
emotional expression skills and their ability to articulate traumatic experiences (p. 86). In 
a study conducted by Deblinger et al (2011), it was found that those children whose 
treatment included a trauma narrative experienced reduced symptoms of fear and anxiety. 
 At present, there is a gap in clinical theory as well as in research as it relates to the 
operationalization of the trauma narrative and exploration of its efficacy.   Although the 
NET, PE, and TF-CBT interventions promote the use of the trauma narrative, minimal 
attention is devoted to presenting the process in a strengths-based, client-friendly manner.  
Furthermore, given the ambiguity surrounding the process whereby the trauma narrative 
is completed, it is challenging for researchers to isolate it from the treatment protocol in 
which the intervention is embedded to analyze its effects. The Storiez intervention seeks 
to operationalize the trauma narrative and provide a sequential, step-by-step guide for 
implementation with inner city youth. 
 
Introduction to Storiez 
 In summary, a review of the literature reveals that (1) child/adolescent survivors 
of complex trauma can heal, progress, and experience symptom relief as is evidenced by 
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the favorable outcomes for clients whose treatments include NET, PE, and TF-CBT;  (2) 
trauma narratives- diversely defined- are an active component in treatment for children 
and adolescents; and 3) there are opportunities for growth, exploration, and research as it 
relates to the operationalization, development, and implementation of trauma narratives 
for the treatment of inner city children and adolescents. 
The Storiez intervention contributes to the existing body of literature in the 
following ways: 
• It honors the complex experiences of child/adolescent survivors by 
helping them process multiple traumas in a single intervention. 
• Uses simple, clear, and culturally appropriate language to guide the client 
through the trauma narrative process in an approachable, relatable manner. 
• It maintains a strengths-based perspective by helping the client not only 
reflect on traumatic experiences but on positive events and sources of 
resilience. 
• It addresses post-trauma symptomatology even if the child/adolescent does 
not meet diagnostic criteria for PTSD. 
• It bridges the gap between theory and practice by providing the clinician 
with a step-by-step guide for how to introduce and implement the 
intervention. 
• The modality is designed to be incorporated into existing treatment rather 
than functioning as an isolated intervention.  Its flexibility allows the 
clinician to still work with the client on existing problems/ psychosocial 
stressors while also engaging in the trauma narrative process. 
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• It is specifically designed for inner city minority youth rather than being 
adapted or modified for use with this population. 
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Storiez: Trauma Narratives with Inner City Youth 
By Meagan Corrado 
 
Trauma exposure pervades the experiences of inner city youth.  Using a narrative 
approach, this article explores the impact of trauma on youth and details the Storiez 
intervention, a model designed to help children and adolescents create, voice, and honor 
their life narratives.  This article details the Storiez philosophy in helping youth create, 
voice, and honor their experiences, introduces the Storiez resource materials, identifies 
distinguishing factors of the intervention, discusses considerations for implementation, 
and introduces the nine intervention steps. 
 
Trauma and Inner City Youth 
I never thought of myself as being anything special. Never felt important. Or 
needed.  I was always the forgotten one.  The broken one.  The one who fell through the 
cracks.  At school, I was the kid who never got the answer right.  Who wore the wrong 
shoes. Hung out with the wrong crowd.  On the block, I was the one who got bullied and 
pushed. Whose new bike was stolen the second it hit the sidewalk. Who cried instead of 
fighting back.  At home, I was the child everyone walked past.  The one who never got a 
birthday cake.  The kid they never had room for in the car.  Life was hard.  But it could 
not break my spirit.  I still had a heart. I was the child who gave away their lunch when 
someone else was hungry. Gave my brother the blanket while I shivered in the cold.  
Wiped away my mom’s tears and swallowed back my own.  Sacrificed my back for a 
beating to save my sister’s.  This is who I am.  Who I was. Until.  
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Until the betrayal.  
Until the hurt.  
Until the danger.  
Until the pain. 
Until. The. World. Changed. 
Why. Are. There. So. Many. Untils.  
Now. My. Memories. Are. Scattered.  They. Are. Broken. Like. Pieces. Of. A. 
Glass. Bottle. In. The. Street.  The good blends into the bad.  The bad blends into the 
good.  Some things are clear.  Others are cloudy.  Blurred.  Like shadows. I. Do. Not. 
Know. Who. I. Am. Anymore.  My mind races.  Thoughts jumble together. I look in the 
mirror.  Who. Is. This. Person. Staring. Back. At. Me.  I grimace at my own reflection. 
They tell me there is a word for all of this.  A word for all of the untils. A word for 
my brokenness.  A word to describe the feeling you get when you can’t even recognize 
your own face in the mirror.  They call it trauma. 
 
Trauma impacts individuals of all socioeconomic classes.  Cultures.  Races.  
Ethnicities.  It is no respecter of persons.  It transcends barriers.  Crosses borders.  It 
pervades schools.  Families.  Communities.  Cities.  Nations.  Trauma alters how one 
views the self.  The other.  The world.  And it does not care how old the victim is.  
 Inner city youth are being exposed to trauma at alarming rates. Breslau et al 
(2004) found in their study of inner city youth between the ages of 7 and 21 that 
approximately 50% of youth had been exposed to traumatic events.  Moses (1999) found 
that in a sample of 337 New York City high school students, 62% of them had been 
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exposed to violence (p. 25).  The consequences of exposure include fragmentation or 
“shattering of the self,” challenges integrating and understanding the experience, 
developmental arrest, relational difficulties, and individualized responses including fear 
arousal, intrusive thoughts, and changes in mood.   
Treatments implemented by clinicians in treating post-trauma symptoms span a 
wide range of theoretical frameworks.  Interventions aim to assist survivors in reducing 
symptoms, reconstructing the ego, and developing realistic expectations of the self, 
others, and the world.  Briere & Scott (2006) speak to best practices for work with 
traumatized populations.  They propose that treatment include psychoeducation, coping 
skill development, affect regulation, cognitive restructuring, and trauma processing.  
Courtois (2014) proposes that treatment of complex trauma include the following three 
phases: “(1) safety, stabilization, skill-building, and education; (2) trauma processing; (3) 
integration, meaning, and self/relational development."  Common factors across accepted 
treatments for traumatized youth include: establishment of safety, nurturance of the 
therapeutic relationship, trauma assessment, “avoiding” avoidance, ordering/organizing 
the individual's story, and facilitating the individual's verbalization/sharing of the trauma 
narrative.  
 
The Storiez Intervention 
I open the door to a building and enter alone. I wait. I watch.  My eyes scan the 
illustrations hanging on the walls. I notice a new picture. A picture of a child. A smiling 
child. I think about what it must be like to smile. To look happy.  To be free.  Free from 
the memories.  From all of the untils.   
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I am here for help.  My family says they want the old me back. So I can smile like 
I used to. I can’t bear to tell them that I don’t even remember who I am anymore. How 
can a forgotten spirit be revived?  How can a dead soul be resurrected?   I spot a 
familiar person. I follow behind them and enter the room. The walls are painted blue, the 
color of calm.  They ask me how I’m feeling.  We talk about school. And home. And life.  
And then they pull out a box.  My box.  I look at it apprehensively.  They reassure me with 
a nod. I know that it is time.  I slowly lift the lid.  The. Box. Is. Open. I pull out the pile of 
cards.  My handwriting is scrawled across them.  I shuffle through the cards.  Looking 
for the right ones. I. Want. To. Pick. All. Of. The. Bad. Cards.  All of the cards about the 
pain.  The cards about the untils.  But. They. Won’t. Let. Me.  They say I have to choose 
happy memories too.  That both are a part of life.  A part of my experience. A part of my 
story.  I find a few of each.  I am ready. To. Tell. My. Story. 
 I talk about the untils.  How I felt. What I saw. Smells.  Sights.  Feelings. I. Dig.  
Deep.  And then I talk about the happy memories.  The times when I felt proud.  
Confident.  Free.  I have finished for today.  I gather the cards again and place them in 
the box.  The lid is shut.  I am ready to leave. 
 
The Storiez intervention, created by Meagan Corrado, represents an integration of 
best practices in trauma treatment, common factors in youth-centered trauma treatments, 
information gleaned from the trauma literature, and principles of social work theory and 
practice. Storiez seeks to support trauma-exposed inner city youth in the process of 
creating, voicing, and honoring their life narratives. 
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Create 
I never really made anything before. Before this.  I was the kid who crumbled up 
five sheets of artwork and put my head on the desk because the project was too hard.  I 
was the child who burned holes through the paper with the eraser.  Because I couldn’t 
get it perfect.  But. This. Is. Different.  There is no right or wrong.  There is no good or 
bad.  There is just making. 
Every week I come back. I come back to create.  Sometimes. I. Don’t. Want. To.  
Sometimes it hurts to make things.  To talk about things.  To remember. But I keep going.  
Something inside of me keeps me going back. I have to finish making.  This thing that I 
started. This thing that I started is important. It. Is. My. Story. 
 
There is something redemptive about the act of creating.  To take something 
intended for one purpose and use it for another.  To infuse the ordinary with imagination 
and life.  To transform the mundane into something exceptional.  To find wholeness in 
the broken. Purpose in the pain.  
 Creativity can facilitate healing. Stuckey & Nobel (2010) speak to the impact of 
creativity on the human psyche, “There is evidence that engagement with artistic 
activities, either as an observer of the creative efforts of others or as an initiator of one’s 
own emotions…have a salient impact on important physiological parameters” (p. 254).  
Rubin (1980) adds that creative self-expression, is “a way of bringing order out of chaos- 
chaotic feelings and impulses within, the bewildering mass of impressions from without” 
and is “a means to discover both the self and the world and to establish a relationship 
between the two” (p. 7).  
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 Unfortunately, for many child survivors of trauma, their opportunities for 
exploration and creativity are scarce.  Ford (2009) speaks of the relationship between the 
“survival brain,” trauma, and the child’s ability to creatively engage the “learning brain.”  
Trauma activates the “survival brain”- the system that “seeks to anticipate, prevent, or 
protect against...danger” (Ford, 2009, p. 32).  When an individual is confronted with 
trauma, parts of the sympathetic nervous system become activated.  This can result in the 
body entering “fight or flight mode.” When an individual’s survival brain is activated, 
his/her learning brain- the portion that facilitates exploration and creativity- cannot be 
effectively engaged.  
The Storiez intervention actively seeks to provide opportunities for traumatized 
youth to participate in creative exploration. Creativity within the Storiez intervention not 
only supports the child in completing his/her trauma narrative, but the process also allows 
the child to creatively express his/her own individuality and unique perspective. 
 
Voice 
 I have talked to them about every until.  And every happy moment. My mind is 
clearer now.  There are still broken pieces.  But I have used them to make something new.  
Now I will put everything together.  All of the untils.  All of the happy moments.   
I look at the pages.  And the cards.  I look at the box.  I look at my life.  My story. 
I tell my story.  In my own words.  With my own voice. They listen.  They. Tell. Me. My. 
Voice. Has. Power.  They tell me that no one can take away my voice. I. Believe. Them. 
But I still have questions.  About the untils.  I. Know. That. No. One. Can. Answer. 
Them.  But I use my voice to ask anyway.  Maybe someday I will get answers.  Like why 
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did the untils take away my smile.  Why did they change my world.   But even if my 
questions don’t have answers.  I. Know.  It’s. Still. Okay. To. Ask. Them. 
  
 Some voices are loud.  Others are quiet. Some voices are bold.  Others are timid.  
Every person has a voice. Unfortunately, for many trauma-exposed youth, their voices 
have been silenced.  Their perspectives have been muted.  Their experiences go unheard. 
In many cases, the greater culture has no place for the voices of inner city youth. Or when 
there is a place, there are conditions youth must meet in order to express their voices- 
conditions like: “Don’t be too loud.  Don’t be too bold. Don’t say that word.  Say it 
quieter.  Say it calmer.” The individual voices of youth are suppressed.  Contained.  
Subdued. 
Ironically, research has found that in communities where there is a place for 
youth’s voices, positive outcomes have resulted. Zeldin et al (2009) of the ACT for 
Youth Initiative state: 
Youth engagement and voice are critical to youth development and healthy 
lifestyles. There is consistently strong evidence that youth benefit when they 
actively contribute to their programs and communities. Not only do young people 
gain a stronger sense of agency (self-efficacy, better school performance, 
confidence), but they also garner a strong sense of belonging and connection to 
their communities (positive peer and adult relationships, social networks, social 
responsibility). Moreover, young people develop personal and civic competencies 
(leadership, problem solving, professional skills). (pp. 4 and 5) 
Where youth are given a voice, they are more likely to thrive. 
Storiez provides youth with the opportunity to voice their stories.  To be heard by 
a trusted other.  To have their thoughts and feelings acknowledged. To use their voices in 
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whatever manner they desire.  To speak loudly or softly.  To use proper language or 
slang.  To speak with passion.  With meaning. Using words.  Using art.  Using dance.  
Using whatever medium allows them to express their voices most clearly.  
 
Honor 
I never won an award in school. Never stood on stage for a performance. Scored 
the game-winning point.  Led the group to victory.  I never received the praise of family 
members for a job well done.  The acknowledgement of peers for acts of kindness done in 
silence.  I never thought of myself as being anything special. Never felt important. Or 
needed.  I was always the forgotten one.  The broken one.  The one who fell through the 
cracks. Until. I. Wrote. My. Story. 
In my story, I am the hero.  The warrior.  The champion. I am courageous. Brave.  
Strong. I am the one who looked betrayal and hurt in the eyes.  Mustered the strength to 
face them. Summoned the power of my own voice. To. Tell. My. Story.   
 
 Traumatized youth have experienced pain.  Terror.  Fear.  Shame. Yet in the face 
of these adverse experiences, they muster up the courage to keep going.  To summon 
their sources of inner strength.  To draw from their resilience.  This is worthy of 
honoring. Leon et al (2008) define resilience as the “dynamic process encompassing 
positive adaptation within the context of significant adversity” (p. 68).  Agaibi and 
Wilson (2005) also examine the concept of resilience:  
The Oxford English Dictionary defines resilience as “the activity of rebounding or 
springing back; to rebound; to recoil.” It further defines resilience as “elasticity; 
the power of resuming the original shape or position after compression, bending, 
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etc.” It is the ability “to return to the original position.” The lexical analysis also 
includes the adjectives “cheerful, buoyant, and exuberant.” The linguistic use of 
the term resilience refers to a property: an ability of an object to restore its 
original structural form, despite being temporarily altered by external forces that 
would “bend” or “compress” its shape. (pp.196 and 197) 
 
 The Storiez intervention seeks to honor the individual’s sources of inner 
resilience.  Storiez honors the pain that the individual has experienced as well as the skills 
and resources that enabled the individual to survive challenges.  It respects the 
individual’s responses to trauma and celebrates the individual’s search for meaning, 
understanding, expression, and healing through the narrative process.  
 
Resource Materials 
Resource materials for Storiez were created to engage inner city youth and their 
therapists.  Storiez includes a therapist guidebook, a client guidebook, and supplemental 
videos.  Storiez: A Guide for Therapists includes clinical information for therapists 
seeking to use Storiez (Corrado, 2015).  It provides detailed information regarding how to 
implement each of the steps and includes therapist scripts to assist clinicians as they 
prepare clients for each step in the process.  Storiez: A Guide for Children and Teenagers  
is a companion to the therapist guidebook (Corrado, 2015).  Analogies are used for each 
step to help inner city youth more easily navigate the Storiez steps. The Storiez video 
series includes ten clips.  These are available for use by clinicians as they seek to engage 
and prepare youth for the narrative process. 
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Distinguishing Factors 
Many interventions seek to help clients achieve symptom relief after experiencing one or 
many difficult life experiences. Several elements distinguish Storiez from other 
interventions: 
•  Storiez was created by a clinician for use by clinicians. It is easy to follow and 
can be readily incorporated into a therapist’s existing treatment. It takes into 
account some of the barriers faced when implementing other treatments (i.e. client 
avoidance, the pressures of managed care and agencies to address multiple 
treatment goals at once, etc.) and is flexible enough to accommodate for such 
barriers/needs. 
•  Storiez unabashedly incorporates principles of social work practice into its 
theory and application. Ingrained in this intervention are the social work 
principles of the client’s right to self-determination, individual empowerment, 
cultural sensitivity, and a strengths-based perspective. The therapist supports 
clients in exploring not only past trauma but sources of strength and resilience. 
•  Storiez reflects an understanding of the powerlessness experienced by 
traumatized clients as well as the collective oppression experienced by minority 
groups. Other interventions may inadvertently re-enact this oppressor/oppressed 
dynamic by directing the therapist to take control of the client’s narrative. Storiez 
allows the client to have the maximum amount of control over his/her story. 
•  Storiez has less restrictions on who it can be used with. Other treatments require 
a PTSD diagnosis and ascribe to a stricter definition of what events constitute 
“trauma.” Storiez does not require a PTSD diagnosis.  It allows for discussion of 
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experiences that may not constitute formal traumas but nevertheless have a 
significant impact on the client’s life story (i.e. moves, foster placements, 
incarceration, etc.). 
•  Storiez does not view avoidance as the enemy but rather as an adaptive survival 
skill that allows clients to withstand incredible pain and suffering. Rather than 
“attacking” or “combating” avoidance during treatment, Storiez seeks to work 
with the avoidance. Memories of pain are tempered with those of strength and 
resilience. Past events are progressively discussed in an effort to prevent flooding. 
Memories are opened and processed and then closed and contained. 
•  Storiez does not require that the therapist abandon all previous training and 
experience in order to use the intervention. It demands that each clinician pair 
his/her skills, experience, and training with the steps. 
• Storiez does not require the client to recall and tell their story in chronological 
sequence. It progressively supports the client in moving from chaotic, 
fragmentary memories to an organized and cohesive narrative. 
• Storiez was created by a trauma survivor for trauma survivors.  The intervention’s 
unique approach fuses research, best practices, clinical experience, common 
factors, and the lived experiences of a trauma survivor. 
 
Considerations for Implementation 
• Therapists using this intervention should be Master’s Level Clinicians or Master’s 
Level Clinicians in training. They should have an understanding of trauma 
treatment and appropriate interventions for child survivors of complex trauma.  
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• Storiez is not intended to be used as a comprehensive, all-inclusive treatment 
protocol. It is a therapeutic tool to be used for the purpose of helping trauma-
exposed youth tell their stories. As such, the clinician must actively use his/her 
clinical judgment, skills, and training while implementing this tool.  
• Storiez was not created for forensic purposes. This intervention does not seek to 
investigate accuracies or inaccuracies in the youth’s narrative; rather, its goal is to 
allow the youth to interpret his/her own life experiences and discuss the impact of 
such events on his/her thoughts and feelings. Clients who are actively involved in 
legal proceedings relating to traumatic events should wait to participate in Storiez 
until such proceedings are complete.  
• If during the narrative process, children report abuse or neglect not previously 
reported, clinicians should defer to their state laws as it relates to mandated 
reporting. 
 
The Intervention Steps  
Storiez includes nine steps.  These steps provide a framework to assist traumatized youth 
as they create, voice, and honor their narratives.  Implementation of the nine steps is a 
collaborative process between the client and the clinician.  Youth are made aware of each 
of the steps in the process.  They are invited to make as many choices and to have as 
much control over the storytelling process as possible.  
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Step One: Choosing a Client 
Prior to implementation of the intervention, the therapist will work with the child 
to determine whether or not Storiez is a good fit for him/her.  Considerations in choosing 
whether or not Storiez is an appropriate intervention for a client include safety/stability, 
agency context, mental health, and development.  The client and therapist will assess 
whether or not there are any factors relating to safety or stability that would impact the 
child’s ability to successfully complete the story.  They will also consider whether or not 
the agency context including organizational structure, managed care demands, and 
treatment planning are conducive to implementation of Storiez. Additionally, factors 
relating to the child’s mental health should be taken into consideration.  Are there other 
treatment issues that should be addressed prior to implementation of Storiez?  Are there 
mental health challenges that would inhibit the child’s ability to articulate their story? 
The child’s developmental level also impacts the decision to use the Storiez intervention.  
Is the child able to articulate thoughts and feelings relating to past events?  Is the child 
able to use drawing, writing, or other creative means to communicate about experiences?  
The Storiez materials are geared toward youth between the ages of 7 and 19, however, if 
the intervention is developmentally appropriate for individuals outside of this age range, 
the clinician should consult with the client about potential use of the intervention. 
 
Step Two: Orienting the Client 
The second step entails preparing the client for the storytelling process.  
Preparation is essential because it contributes to the client’s sense of safety and control.  
Traumatized individuals have been robbed of their power and control. Preparing them for 
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each stage of the process and inviting them to play an active role in the creation of the 
narrative enables survivors to experience a sense of mastery and empowerment. 
 
Step Three: Life Highlightz- Making a Timeline 
The timeline segment of Storiez enables the child to give important memories 
(positive and negative) a name.  In the Storiez intervention, positive memories are just as 
important as negative memories. Each event or experience is written onto an index card.  
After all of the cards have been created, the therapist and child work together to create a 
chronological sequence of events.  The child is encouraged to make initial observations 
based on the events in their timeline.  
 
Step Four: Choosing a Story Style 
The child is invited to select a style or format for their story.  Various options are 
presented as to how the child can detail their life experiences. The selected story format 
should be chosen based on the child’s strengths, interests, and preferred method of 
expression. 
 
Step Five: Threadz- The Story Up Close 
The therapist leads the child through the process of sharing each of the memories 
from his/her timeline in detail. This is done gradually throughout the course of multiple 
sessions. Chronological sequence is not important during this step.  Rather, it is important 
that the child choose both positive and negative memories to explore in detail during each 
session. The therapist supports the client in expressing not only objective information 
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when recalling experiences but the thoughts and feelings that accompanied the 
experiences.  After each memory is processed, the child is given the opportunity to re-
read or review the memory and make edits or changes to the narrative.  
 
Step Six: The Partz- Putting it All Together 
Once the child has detailed each portion of his/her narrative, the therapist supports the 
youth in putting each event in chronological order.  The therapist then assists the client in 
using notecards as a guide in order to put the larger narrative sections in sequence.  This 
supports the child in integrating and organizing memories. 
 
Step Seven: Expressionz- Voicing the Story 
This step involves the child reading/reviewing/sharing the story in its entirety. This step 
is the culmination of the previous steps in that the entire narrative is put together in 
chronological sequence and read/reviewed by the child.  As the child reads/reviews the 
narrative, he/she is invited to reflect on experiences.  Reflection includes observations 
about traumatic memories as well as observations about memories of resilience and 
strength. 
 
Step Eight: Visionz- Looking Ahead 
Trauma survivors often experience a foreshortened sense of future.  They have difficulty 
considering what is “next” for them.  This step provides children with the opportunity to 
identify future goals they would like to accomplish.  It invites them to consider the 
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question: in light of everything that you have experienced, who do you want to become in 
the future?   
 
Step Nine: Symbolz- Honoring the Story 
The final step in the Storiez process involves identifying a way for the child to honor the 
narrative.  Honoring the story includes identifying a creative way to commemorate the 
work that the child has accomplished in telling his/her story.  This step also includes 
discussion about safe places to keep the story following completion of the intervention. 
 
The Future of Storiez 
They say that the future doesn’t have to be the same. As. The. Past . They say that 
my story can change. That I can create a new future. They call it a vision.  I want to 
believe.  I want to believe in my vision. But. I. Am. Afraid.  I am not afraid of the 
memories anymore. I have faced my fear of the untils. What. I. Fear. Now. Is. Hope. I. 
Am. Afraid. To hope.  What if the future becomes like the past.  What if life brings more 
pain.  
I. Fear. Another. Thing.  
I. Fear. Myself. 
 Now. I. Must. Fight. Against. Myself. 
Today. I. Choose. 
  To. Fight. Against. Myself. 
I choose to fight against my inner doubt.  The voice inside my head that tells me I 
am not special. I choose to fight against my inner critic.  The voice that tells me I will 
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never be good enough. I choose to fight against my inner defeat.  The voice that tells me I 
am damaged.  Broken.   
When I look in the mirror, I will not see a stranger. I. Will.  See. Possibility. 
Potential.  The. Next. Chapters. In. My. Story.  
 
 From November of 2015 to April of 2016, approximately 90 clinicians have been 
trained in the Storiez intervention.  In the future months and years, Storiez creator 
Meagan Corrado looks forward to developing relationships with grassroots organizations, 
mental health agencies, community stakeholders, and clinical therapists working with at-
risk youth.  The Storiez intervention will seek to provide training, share resources, and 
engage in community partnerships with the goal of supporting youth and their providers 
in the narrative process.   
Storiez creator Meagan Corrado also looks forward to conducting research on the 
intervention.  She recently obtained approval from University of Pennsylvania’s 
Institutional Review Board. This qualitative study will explore therapists’ ability to 
implement Storiez and their initial observations regarding client responsiveness to the 
intervention.  Participants in the qualitative interviews will receive 3 hours of training in 
Storiez.  They will then have 6 to 8 weeks to implement the intervention with clients.  
After the 6 to 8 week time period, participants will be interviewed for 30-45 minutes.  
The study will ask the question: Is the Storiez intervention a meaningful tool to help inner 
city children and teenagers talk about their experiences? 
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Conclusion 
Traumatic experiences can be debilitating.  Paralyzing.  Life-changing. The 
Storiez intervention supports youth in organizing and processing traumatic experiences.  
Organizing memories.  Creatively expressing thoughts and feelings. Identifying future 
goals. And honoring life experiences- both positive and negative.  Storiez is grounded in 
the trauma literature, and it contributes to the existing body of knowledge by providing 
an innovative framework for the completion of trauma narratives with inner city youth.   
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